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Car Craft
by Peter McMahon
General Manager, Car Craft Group
The 2017 Collision Repair Expo was a
great success for Car Craft Accident
Repair Centres, the expo is more an
investment for our brand, making
sure our name is in front of repairers,
suppliers and work providers. It
was great to see so many Car Craft
members from across the country
dropping in to assist in the booth and
also pleasing to see so many Car Craft
polos around the expo.

C h a i r m a n’s R e p o r t
by Tony Bava, Chairman SA
Since our first edition Car Craft (SA) has
convened the following meetings & events;
•

Board Meetings;
February, March & April

•

Business Partners Meetings;
February & May

•

Participated in the Collision Repair
Expo in Melbourne from 6/4/17 –
8/4/17.
The recognition of the Car Craft brand
over the period of the event was
widely accepted as a prominent and
integral part of the changing Accident
Repair landscape. It was great to see
a number of our Business Partners
& Directors displaying the Car Craft
brand on their apparel. Also to those
members and Directors who assisted
on our exhibitors stand, once again a
big thank you for your enthusiasm in
promoting our Company on behalf
of our entire membership. We must
be seen to promote ourselves as
the Company that is truly united,
highly visible and has standardised
operating procedures and ethical
work values.

It was also the first chance for people
to meet Darren Curry who is Car Craft
Victoria’s representative, and plenty
of interested repairers dropped by to
find out more about Car Craft.
I would like to pass on my many
thanks to the Directors and Members
who helped man the stand and a big
thanks to Rob Olsen, Darren Curry, Ben
Chesterfield and Jason Hamling who
put in the hard yards over four days.

Whilst at the Expo myself & GM, Rob Olsen
attended some of the Industry Seminars
including;
•

OEM Panel re Emerging Technologies

•

Toyota; Define their Collision Repair
Standards

•

Car-o-liner – What’s trending & new
technology insights

All of these sessions were very informative and
of particular interest to our Industry & more
importantly our Company – Car Craft. Again
& again presenters emphasized & re-iterated
the level of importance they place on the
use of genuine parts, recommended repair
procedures and the introduction of uniform
standards. Without these bench-marks in place
there appears to be scant acceptance or entry
into these avenues of work provision either via
Insurers or OEM’s. Throughout the individual
OEM sessions it was obvious that should they
expand/introduce approved repairer networks
their expectations and focus will include;
•

High level of training

•

Advanced customer principals

•

Use of recommended repair methods

It is also anticipated that these processes will be
already in place in prospective sites.
Both Rob Olsen & myself attended the I-CAR
2017 AGM which also included nominations for
two vacant positions on their Board. As there is
no presence on the current Board from either
South Australia or Western Australia, Car Craft
have two nominees submitted; SA Director,
Brenton Abbott and WA General Manager, Peter
McMahon. Results of these submissions will be
known in June and I trust the outcome is positive
for appropriate representation on this body.
To stay abreast of changing industry
technologies, I must again stress the significance
& inﬂuence of on-going training via the likes
of I-CAR & the acceptance of National Shop
Gradings via AMBRA.
By actively integrating these principles
throughout our Network it will ensure that Car
Craft stays the 1st Choice in Accident Repairs.

www.car-craft.com.au
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At the Foot y with

Compass
Claims

IC Frith &
Excess Plus
visit Metro Shops

By Rob Olsen, General Manager SA
Network Supplier, Compass Claims hosted
a number of Car Craft shops at the recent
Port Adelaide vs Carlton clash at Adelaide
Oval. The guests were entertained in one
of the VIP viewing areas by Compass’,
Shannon Dunk. A great time was had by
all – in particular the Power supporters (Port
Adelaide scraping in by 90 points).

L-R; David Fogarty, Darren and Jo Ksiazkiewicz and
Richard Thomlinson

New BRD
Committee
Members

SA Supplier Tenders

“Available Now”
Michael DeSciscio

Invitations to tender to supply
Car Craft (SA) sites were recently
forwarded to interested industry
partners able to service our network
of shops. Contracts will be let to
apply from 1st July, 2017. Major
brands due for renewal include:
•

Honda

•

VW

•

Isuzu

•

Peugeot

•

Chrysler, Jeep & Dodge

Should any suppliers not contacted
initially & wish to be considered
please contact Rob Olsen
mob; 0438 400 585.
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During March, Rob Olsen accompanied
Richard Thomlinson (IC Frith Insurance
Brokers) & David Fogarty (Excess Plus)
throughout our metropolitan sites. This
exercise was arranged as both of these
businesses are network suppliers/services
to Car Craft (WA) and are looking to
extend that facility to South Australia. It
was an opportunity for our shops to access
a comparable Business Insurance quote
via IC Frith and also compare our current
Excess Policy (Road Rewards) with Excess
Plus. Those members not visited will be
contacted via email individually.
Following this exercise the Board will be
reviewing our current excess policies as
supplies run out.

Many thanks to Shannon Dunk & Compass
Claims for their hospitality.

L-R; Glenn Forbes, Gary Griffiths and Trevor Wise

By Rob Olsen, General Manager SA

Dario Tonon

For further information Business Insurance
info please call Richard Thomlinson
mob; 0417 096 872.

By Rob Olsen, General Manager SA
The MTA of SA has two new Body Repair
Division committee members – prominent
industry identities Dario Tonon (Eblen
Collision, Brighton) & Michael DeSciscio
(Fairway Crash, Hampstead Gardens) were
recently elected to the committee in February.
Committee Chairman, Jeﬀ Williams was
pleased to welcome the newcomers saying
“they will add a wealth of experience &
enthusiasm that will no doubt benefit our
Committee”.
The BRD now includes four members from Car
Craft (SA) – Andrew Pelham (Andrew Pelham
Crash, Port Lincoln) & General Manager, Rob
Olsen. In accepting his role Michael DeSciscio
said, ”he is looking forward to playing an
active role in assisting the industry via this
influential body”.

incorporating: just commodore spares, jap parts, commercial and 4wd

Freecall 1300 363 593
12
MONTH
WARRANTY
*Conditions Apply

DISMANTLING

Passenger, 4WD & Commercial

Shop online www.jcsparts.com.au Most makes and models
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Car Craf t

(SA) extends
5AA Marketing

SOUTH AUSTRALIA’S LARGEST RANGE OF
TOYOTA GENUINE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
City

152 West Terrace
Ph: 8238 5555

Cheltenham
869 Port Road
Ph: 8268 0888

Christies Beach
150 Beach Road
Ph: 8382 9000

cmitoyota.com.au

PPG at the Clipsal 500

Adelaide
By Rob Olsen, General Manager SA

At the recent Clipsal 500 Adelaide, Car Craft
members were among invited guests of
network paint supplier PPG. The function
Special Guests were DJR Team Penske drivers
Fabian Coulthard & Scott McLaughlin and held
in their Corporate Suite in Pit Straight.
More than 100 persons attended the night
where both drivers gave an over-view of the
team’s chances and were more than obliging
for a chat, signings and photo opportunities.
For the record Fabian Coulthard finished
second in Race 1, while Scott McLaughlin
placed second in Race 2.

L-R; Fabian Coulthard, Tina Scalzi, Quan Truong and Scott
McLaughlin

Many thanks to Joe Esposito from PPG for
their hospitality.

New Network Supplier
Car Craft (SA) recently welcomed another
supplier to our Network:

By Rob Olsen, General Manager SA
The Board of Car Craft (SA) recently
approved the continuation of the
current advertising program with
Adelaides No.1 radio station 5AA for
another six months. General Manager,
Rob Olsen said “it was imperative to
engage with 5AA again as it re-inforces
the Car Craft brand and aligns us with
the leader in this media segment.”
The ads will be similar to our previous
campaign, but will now also include the
addition of a woman’s voice over,” he
added.
Core items addressed include;

• Daimler Trucks – Adelaide located at
Regency Park.
State Manager, Peter Buckingham said “he
is looking forward to working with the Car
Craft (SA) shops - and will supply parts for
Mercedes trucks, bus & light commercial vans
together with Freightliner & Fuso brands.”

Tony Bava & Steven Rowe at the 5AA Brand Launch

Daimler Trucks, Adelaide

•

Car Craft 1st Choice in Accident
Repairs

•

Freedom of Choice of Repairer

•

Car Craft Brand Awareness

•

Complimentary $500 Excess Policies

•

Use of our 1300DAMAGE number
and website

Proud Suppliers of Genuine
Mazda Parts to Car Craft

738 Lower North East Road, Paradise
P 8337 3377
paradisemotors.com.au
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Ch a i r m a n’s R epo r t

WA
by Wayne Phipps, Chairman WA

Finixa

The Western Australian company
Advantage Solutions WA is the distributor
of consumables to not only Car Craft
members in WA, but also many other
smash repair businesses in and around
Perth, and if you were one of the many
business owners who attended the
recent expo you would have seen Finixa’s
excellent stand.

Firstly, I would like to thank all our
members for their support of our preferred
suppliers over the last six months in what
I think everyone would agree has been a
tough market place in WA.

Advantage Solutions WA not only stock
Finixa products but many more at
competitive prices to the industry and
we’re looking to expand contact Sarah
Martin at sarah.martin@car-craft.com.au
to find out more about our product range
and monthly specials.

It is times like these where we all need to
look at our businesses and do a ‘health
check’, to look at our expenses and our
marketing and promotions, making
sure we are taking advantage of every
opportunity that comes our way.
One of those marketing tools is Excess
Plus, a policy you can give to your clients in
case they have an accident in the following
twelve months, which is only redeemable
at your Car Craft business and is a small
investment in retaining your client base.
Excess Plus is exclusive to Car Craft
Accident Repair Centres, call Jason
Hamling to find out how you can get on
board, it is just one small way to drive
business to your door.
We are getting close to our 30th
celebration in June and look forward to
catching up with you all that are able
to make it, Viv Ellis has put together an
exciting program of events and it promises
to be a fabulous event, and I would like to
take the opportunity in advance to thank
all our sponsors of the event and look
forward to seeing you there!

Tesla Day
by Jason Hamling

Ca r Craf t
i nc reases
i ts o n-line
pre sence

McCarthy Prestige located in Claremont, held
an Open Day recently to introduce the Tesla
electric vehicles, Model S and Model X to the
local market and there was a steady ﬂow of
visitors all day.

McCarthy Prestige used this opportunity to
show case their business to its customer base
and work providers.
McCarthy Prestige Director Allan McCarthy said
“The Model S and Model X are very complicated
vehicles to repair. Our tradespeople need to be
factory trained and qualified in US, before being
allowed to work on them.”
McCarthy Prestige is Tesla’s only approved body
shop in Western Australia.

by Peter McMahon, General Manager
Car Craft Group
As you may be aware we are stepping
into the digital world of promoting Car
Craft to the motoring public with our
new Facebook and Instagram sites, if
you have any promotions, giveaways
you would like to get out there or a
good news story about your
community or charity you may
support drop us the information to
socialmedia@car-craft.com.au
Please remember this is about your
potential customers.
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(08) 9351 2000
parts@wahino.com.au

(08) 9351 2022
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FINIXA TSP600 - FOAM IT

Ammonia-free universal water based cleaner and degreaser
Sprays as a thin foam layer which releases dirt when applied to
a surface
Easy application and cleaning process with a microfibre
cloth (for best results)
General purpose automotive and domestic cleaner
APPLICATIONS
- Dry cleaner for cars (waterless car wash)
- Car interiors (plastic, wood, leather, metal and glass)
- Window cleaner, mirrors and screens
- Rim cleaner
Also great as a Bathroom and Kitchen cleaner thanks to its
anti-bacterial properties

Nex t G en
R ec yc lin g
M a r k Daniels
by Jason Hamling

Sundowner WA
by Jason Hamling
Members gathered at Midland Smash for the
first sundowner for 2017, members gathered for
an opportunity to visit Paul Smith’s operation
and to get a look at 1Q1 in the place where it all
started. It was a great night although numbers
were down the networking discussions were

certainly high, it was great to see everyone
talking about everything from marketing, parts,
paint & consumables to good old NBN and
everything in between, so if you missed this
Sundowner the next opportunity is in July.

Mark joined the Car Craft WA team in
late, March and taken over the role as
Next Gen Recycling Driver, as well as
helping out in the Advantage Solutions
WA warehouse, please make Mark
welcome.
Car Craft WA operates a plastic bumper
recycling business called ‘Next Gen
Recycling’, which collects bumpers and
other plastic from repairers in the Perth
metropolitan area. Some interesting
statistics – started in Dec 2011,
collected over 240,000 bumpers and
other plastic items and in turn saved
over 7,200m3 going into landfill. Wow!

Ca r C ra f t
E xce s s Pl u s
Car Craft’s exclusive excess insurance policy
is proving popular with members in building
a strong client base, the policy for those not
fully across the product is a promotional
loyalty program in which Car Craft businesses
thank their clients by giving them an excess
protection policy in case they have accident
within the next twelve months.
Only redeemable at your Car Craft business
it is an inexpensive way of marketing your
business and building customer retention in a
competitive market.
Call Jason Hamling on 08 9356 9188 to
purchase your excess plus policies.
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C a r C r a f t To t a l H a i l S o l u t i o n s

by Ben Chesterﬁeld, State Manager QLD

C h a i r m a n’s
Report

Car-Craft Total Solutions, a company within
CCQ has been fairly active over the past 6
months, especially given that this is the first
hail season with which it has been involved.

Car Craft Queensland

Now into its 6th month in Adelaide and is on
target to repair around 750 vehicles.

by Chris Manteit, Chairman QLD

Total Hail Solutions also managed to secure
three direct allocation insurer contracts as a

Car Craft Queensland has had a great
start to the year we have had some
productive members meetings with
enthusiastic repairers all having a
positive outlook on the industry. It has
been great to be surrounded by likeminded business people all with
the same goal.
We have had strong success with Total
Hail Solutions, although it has been a
lot of work we are starting to see the
rewards. We have received positive
feedback and look set to grow further
into the future.
With only a couple of weeks to go all of
the members going are looking forward
to a well-earned break on Hamilton
Island. It is set to be a great weekend and
a good opportunity for all the states to
come together in a social environment. I
look forward to seeing everyone there.
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1ST

result of the Sydney event and to date has
repaired just over 1500 vehicles in Wollongong.
The expertise and knowledge that is within the
team, as well as the added benefit of dealing
with a national brand such as Car-Craft has
played a major part in this successful operation.
Car-Craft Total Hail Solutions has now been
approached by some of the countries larger
insurers with a view to discussing what may be
available to them.

CHOICE IN HAIL REPAIRS

TOTAL HAIL
SOLUTIONS
TEL: CARL + 0418 796 378 BEN + 0499 697 035 DAVE + 0411 517 820
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Car Craf t Q ueensland

Update
by Ben Chesterﬁeld, State Manager
QLD
The repair industry in QLD seems
surprisingly stable at the moment,
by this I mean that we aren’t hearing
a lot in terms of complaints from the
industry, whether this is due to an
acceptance that it is what it is, or maybe
there is enough work around at the
moment to keep everyone busy.
In saying that nothing really changes,
insurers continue to do what they
believe is the best way for them to do
business, and rumours are that another
insurer is about to embark on preferred
repairer system which will probably
cut out more repairers from being able
to carry out their work. As mentioned

Car Craft
Queensland
Wu r t h Tr a d e N i g h t
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C h a r it y S u ppo r t

Car Craf t
Q ueen sl and

by Ben Chesterﬁeld, State Manager QLD
last issue we are seeing that these times
of uncertainty are opening up lines of
enquiry from business owners who are
looking to align themselves with a
group who can oﬀer them more than
they can achieve on their own. We have
signed a number of new shops over the
past few months and have more on the
horizon, from the West and the far North
of the state.

Noah’s HOPE- Raising Awareness of CDH
to Save Lives Fundraiser
Car-Craft Accident Repair Centres have
again committed to support the CDH
foundation by way of the Major Sponsor at
“Noahs Hope” their annual fundraising ball.
This is what the organisers have had to say;
We are beyond excited to announce that the
incredible team behind Car Craft have
jumped on board for a 2nd year in a row, but
this time as our Major Sponsor.

The new shops that have come on
board have definitely joined for the right
reasons, and it has been a breath of fresh
air with new ideas which in turn has
brought a diﬀerent feel to the group.

A huge thank you to Ben and team, your
support is greatly appreciated and helps to
achieve so much.

We are holding Member meetings
every 6 weeks and each meeting brings
something new to the table.

Follow link for further details to what will
be a great night.

by Ben Chesterﬁeld, State Manager QLD
A number of the QLD shops recently made
the trip to the Wurth Head Oﬃce for a trade
night, the evening showcased a number of
Wurth products and the Wurth
Representatives demonstrated their range of
sealers, and the correct way to apply, the

The ball will be held on Sat July 29th at The
Conservatory-All Seasons Bendigo.

https://www.facebook.com/NoahsHope2015/

members all agreed the evening was a
great success.
Wurth also demonstrated their new ORSY
system and there are a couple of the CCQ
shops trailing the system, a big thanks to Wurth
and the CCQ shops for giving up their time to
make this evening worthwhile.
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Car Craf t AC T
by Ben Chesterﬁeld, Manager QLD
Car Craft ACT have held their inaugural
meeting and their first committee
meeting over the past few months.
The group are being very proactive and as
a result are pleased to announce that they
have five suppliers in the region who have
agreed to become preferred suppliers.

This has been great to see, and adds to the
national footprint of repairers and suppliers
alike that have belief in the Car-Craft model
and the viable and sustainable future of the
industry.

D o yo u k n o w
yo u r n u m b e r s ?

The ACT repairers have some greet ideas with
regard to marketing the Car-Craft brand and
this will be seen in the coming months.

Car Craft and I-Car
The recent media release from IAG about their
I-Car Gold Class Partnered Repairer program
further confirms what Car Craft has already been
actively doing with the repair industry endorsed
AMBRA National Shop Grading. Car Craft has
been a long-time supporter of I-Car with a great
number of our member shops participating in
exclusive I-Car training sessions for the group.

The Welding Preparation and Certification
sessions are also well supported by
members and many have commented on
the productivity gains achieved by their
body repair technicians upon return to their
businesses, training is an investment and fully
skilled and trained staﬀ are key to the future
profitability of our businesses.

Car Craft Victoria
The importance of this should not be
underestimated. Many years ago I had
the pleasure of running an industry
conference which was addressed by the
late, great, Peter Brock. One key point
he made was the time he spent closely
observing other classes of Motorsport
to gain ideas that could be incorporated
into his racing.

by Darren Curry
So, two years have passed and a couple
of things have happened. The Collision
Repair Expo returned to Melbourne and
I have returned to the industry. (Play
musical fanfare here!)
It might be nice for my ego to think that
these events are equally important, but I
have to console myself that not everyone
who attended the Expo was there to see
me, but interest in Car Craft certainly was
on peoples agenda!
The Collision Repair Expo continues to
have a strong following and makes it easy
for those in the industry to stay abreast
with new and emerging technology.

Much like the old adage of you must “work
on your business not in your business”,
knowing what is out in the market
that may assist your business is equally
important. Even, in the unlucky event, you
don’t get some new ideas, at least you can
leave with the confidence that you are “on
point” with what you are currently doing.
Equally, it was great to see the interest
in Car-Craft as a group alternative that
maintains each businesses individual
identity. One of the significant changes
that is obvious over the
last few years is the introduction of major
groups within the repair industry. Clearly,
Car-Craft is a fantastic option to assist
existing businesses in competing with
these large corporations/groups.
Change appears to be the only consistent.

As the end of financial year fast
approaches and we all are frantically
finalising our numbers and figures,
it’s an important time to reflect on
the health of our businesses and not
be distracted and be ‘too busy being
busy’ to ensure that everything is
functioning as it should. Another
vital part of our industry sometimes
overlooked is budgeting, we can’t
measure our success or otherwise
unless we have something to refer or
to compare it with in any business,
the same must be said about our
hourly rates. Car Craft have developed
a spreadsheet for members which
easily help in understanding exactly
where our costs are and the dollars per
hour needed to either achieve your
budgeted target or to identify the
areas that need attention.
Email Jason.hamling@car-craft.com.
au to request the hourly rate calculator
spreadsheet.

Sto p Pres s
Ca r C ra f t
E x p a n ds ag ai n
Car Craft would like to extend a
warm welcome to Elliott and Neralie
from Country Smash Repairs in
Busselton, Western Australia and to
Rachael at Warwick Panel & Paint in
Warwick, Queensland, keep an eye out
for more news about both businesses
coming soon.

www.car-craft.com.au
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